
TUNIS: Tunisia’s President Kais Saied accused
460 businessmen of embezzlement as he
launched a crackdown on corruption, days after
grabbing power in what his opponents have
dubbed a “coup”.

Saied, who suspended parliament for 30 days
and seized all executive powers on Sunday,
slammed the “bad economic choices” made in re-
cent years, during a meeting with a leader of the
employers’ federation UTICA.

In his comments late Wednesday, the presi-
dent singled out for criticism “those who plunder
public money”. Saied accused 460 businessmen
of owing 13.5 billion dinars ($4.9 billion) to the
state, citing the findings of a commission of in-
quiry into graft under former dictator Zine El
Abidine Ben Ali.

“This money must be returned to the Tunisian
people,” he said, adding that he intends to offer
the businessmen “judicial arbitration”. In ex-
change for dropping proceedings, the reim-
bursed sums of money would be injected into less
developed parts of Tunisia. Saied also asked
traders and wholesalers to “lower prices” in a
country where soaring inflation has eaten away
at the purchasing power of consumers. He also
called for a revival of phosphate production, one
of the country’s few natural resources often used
for agricultural fertiliser.

Gafsa Phosphate Company (CPG), a former
flagship of the Tunisian economy, has seen its
production collapse since the 2011 revolution due
to a lack of investment and bouts of social unrest.
Saied raised suspicions of corruption that sur-
round the industry, referring to “people in par-
liament who protect themselves with
parliamentary immunity”. The president also an-
nounced the establishment of a crisis unit to
manage the COVID-19 pandemic, supervised by
a senior military officer. Tunisia is facing a new
peak in the pandemic that has provoked the
anger of the public in recent weeks.

The North African country of around 12 mil-
lion people has one of the worst COVID death
rates in the world, with 19,000 fatalities linked to
the coronavirus. After months of political crisis,
Saied seized power by invoking the constitution.

The move was denounced as a “coup d’etat”
by his main opponents, the Islamist-inspired En-
nahdha party. — AFP
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TUNIS:  Tunisia’s parliament speaker and Ennahdha party leader Rached Ghannouchi gives an inter-
view with AFP at his office in the capital Tunis yesterday. — AFP

Floods kill 40 in 
north Afghanistan
JALALABAD: At least 40 people have been killed
with 150 more missing in northern Afghanistan
after flash floods ravaged an area northeast of the
capital Kabul, officials said yesterday.

A rescue operation was underway to find the
missing people after torrential rains overwhelmed
Kamdesh district in Nuristan province-about 200
kilometres (120 miles) northeast of Kabul.

“About 40 people were killed last night due to
flash floods,” Saeedullah Nuristani, head of the
provincial council, told AFP.

He said 150 people were still missing and nearly
80 houses had been destroyed after floods swept

through the area. Saeed Momand, a spokesman for
Nuristan’s governor, gave a slightly higher death
toll, saying more than 60 people had been killed in
the floods.

Torrential downpours and flash floods kill
scores of people annually in Afghanistan.

Many poorly built homes-mostly in rural areas-
are at risk of collapse during the rains in the im-
poverished country. Dozens of people were killed
last year after flash floods swept through swaths of
Parwan province. This year’s flooding comes as
Afghanistan has been rocked by a surge in fighting
with the Taleban launching multiple offensives
across the country.

The uptick in fighting also comes as Afghanistan
is battling a third wave of COVID-19 that has over-
whelmed the nation’s ramshackle health care sector
while other parts of the country have been hit by a
punishing drought. — AFP

Syria’s Daraa 
gripped by worst 
clashes in 3 years  
BEIRUT: Gunmen yesterday killed eight Syrian
regime fighters and captured 15 others during the
fiercest clashes in the southern province of Daraa
since it came under government control, a war
monitor reported.

Russian-backed Syrian army and allied forces
recaptured Daraa from rebels in 2018, a symbolic
blow to the anti-government uprising born there
in 2011. State institutions have returned, but the
army still hasn’t deployed across the whole
province, and tit-for-tat bombings and assassina-
tions between former opposition figures and
regime forces have since become routine.

Tensions flared on Thursday, leading to what
the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights called
the “most violent and broadest clashes in Daraa
since it came under regime control”.

Fighting started when regime forces fired ar-
tillery shells towards the former opposition hub of
Daraa al-Balad in tandem with a ground push, the
Britain-based war monitor said. The pro-govern-
ment al-Watan newspaper called it the “start of a
military operation against hideouts of terrorists
who thwarted a reconciliation deal”.

Many former rebels stayed in Daraa instead of
evacuating under a Moscow-brokered deal, either
joining the army or remaining in control of parts of
the province. Daraa al-Balad, a southern district of
Daraa city, is among the areas controlled by former
opposition forces.

In response to Thursday’s shelling, gunmen
launched a counterattack across many parts of
Daraa’s countryside, where they captured several
regime positions. “Eight Syrian regime and allied
militia fighters died during clashes across Daraa
province in recent hours,” the Observatory said.

“Gunmen also captured more than 15 members
of the regime forces in Daraa’s western and eastern
countrysides,” it said. The war in Syria has killed
nearly 500,000 people and displaced millions
since it started in 2011. — AFP

8.2 magnitude 
earthquake strikes  off 
Alaskan peninsula

WASHINGTON: An 8.2 magnitude earthquake
struck off the Alaskan peninsula late Wednesday,
the United States Geological Survey said, gener-

ating small waves but no major tsunami before all
warnings were canceled.

The earthquake hit 56 miles (91 kilometers)
southeast of the town of Perryville, the USGS said.
The quake struck at 10:15 pm Wednesday (0615
GMT Thursday). Perryville is a small village about
500 miles from Anchorage, Alaska’s biggest city.

The US government’s National Tsunami Warn-
ing Center immediately issued an alert for south
Alaska and the Alaskan peninsula but canceled all
warnings about three hours later. The maximum
wave height detected by the center was eight
inches (21 centimeters) above tide level with small

tsunamis hitting at least six points off Alaska’s
coastline.

Tsunami warning sirens had been broadcast
across Kodiak, an island with a population of about
6,000 people, along Alaska’s coastline. Locals liv-
ing close to sea level were told to evacuate to
higher ground.

Small waves hit the coast of Kodiak, according
to a broadcaster on local radio station KMXT. She
said authorities had lifted evacuation orders, with
no reports of any damage. “This is the largest
earthquake to happen in the Alaska region since
1965,” Michael West, state seismologist with the

Alaska Earthquake Center, told Alaska Public
Media.

Alaska is part of the seismically active Pacific
Ring of Fire. The state was hit by a 9.2-magnitude
earthquake in March 1964, the strongest ever
recorded in North America.

It devastated Anchorage and unleashed a
tsunami that slammed the Gulf of Alaska, the US
west coast, and Hawaii. More than 250 people were
killed by the quake and the tsunami.

A 7.5 magnitude earthquake also caused
tsunami waves in Alaska’s southern coast in Octo-
ber, but no casualties were reported. — AFP


